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-- .A.DVERTISEME~TS. - 1 
-------.---- ---- ------
Studer1:ts' Atte11tior1 ! 
IF YOU ARE '\VIDE A'VAKE YOU'LL BUY YOUR . . 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
OF US. 'VE HA YE THg LARG·r~srr A~D BERT 
STOCK IN THE CITY. . . . . . 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR STANDING AS A STUDENT 
ENTITLES YOU TO A 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
WE HAVE A FULI.J LINE OF . . . . . 
GENT'S FUI~NISHING GOODS . 
CLOTHING 1\fADE TO ORDER. OUR CU8TOl\f 
AND OVERCOAT DEPARTl\lENTS ARE UP 
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . . 
··G}u{ .. J\S. LJQLT'7M.J\NN 25.9.STATE.STREET., T\ 11. b· :n_ ; , ~C:.HENEC.TAJ)Y, N.Y • 
xcellence of Material, 
legance of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
minent Durability, 
xtremely Low Prices, 
• 
E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pres't. DANIEL NAYLON, Jr., 'So, Vict::-Pres't 
ALLEN H. jACKSoN, '86 Sec'y. HoRATio GLENN, 'Sr, Treas. 
~~chencctctdy ~~rinting iti66ociation~ 
Does all kinds of Job Work and 
Printing at reasonable prices. 
College work solicited. 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
ofthe Garments made by • • . . I47 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
C. GOETZ, - - No. 3 Central Arcade. 
WILSON I1AVIS, I I ' ' 
MER. CHANT 
TAILOR, 
'237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
SUITS TO ORDER, 




, 18.00 • 
t t t i 137 JAY STRE.ET. 
\ 
2 ---· ADVERTISEMENTS.~~ 
MEN'S CALF, IC"~NGAROO TENNIS AND BICYCLE 
OR OORDOV AN SHOES ·. 8TRIC'l1I~Y THE 
SHOES, · 
WINTER RUSSETS. 
FOR FINE WEAR. . BE$T MANUFACTURES . 
. . . . . PRICE, $3.00 UP. 
325 STATE STREET., SCHENE.CTADY, N. Y. 
FULL LINE OF RUBBER WE LE ... I\_D IN . . . . . . 
~~ 
GOODS ALWAYS... .· ~·~ ·~ . NEWEST STYLES AND 




• • • 
••• 12.t!OTOJ. 
VAN B. WHEATON, 
PHO'T'OGRA·PHE R. 
ltudlo, ~fay ltreet . 
• mateur lupplie6 and lrinting. 
. ' ... , .. , ... , -.b •• ,. QUAYLE & SON ..L ~ 1 l \' •l~ o}~ •l~ •l;' o;~ 
I •• I I I A~BANY, N.Y. 
VisitiilQ: Cards, 
Stationery, 
FOR CLASS AND SOCIETY PURPOSES. 
I. LEJTINE, 
THE VAN CU.RLER OPERA HOUSE TAIL()R. 
F. E. J)WYEl{., PRoPRIETOR, 
~~-~f=G~~~~ li~~~- IIIJ;. 
HOT~L l'iDISON. 
College Students' Ha.ir Cu.ttiug a, Specialty I •• I • 
~~1' w•Ji;.,L s~I\, 0pp·. Post-.016~~. 
Trin G®NG®RDIENSIS. 
VoL. XVIII. UNION COLLEGE,. APRIL 17, 1895.. No. 12. 
- ·- . . - . . 
chi1ly mantle over natur€, yet the warmth 
· A few evenings after vacation my dear· ' of my heart made light o:f the cold with-
est eollege friend, Walter Hendrix, and I: out:. The .grim old college buildings were 
were seated by our warm fire quietly· mo:re cheerful than ever before; the songs 
musing. Somehow, sjnce his return to ?f the happy fellows as they were prepa).'-
college, Walter seemed changed. Before Ing to go home was sweet music; and 
the holidays he was a gay, bright, thought- even as I looked down upon quaint old 
less fellow; now, while he ,vas still happy. Dorp it appeared as a city of fairyland . 
.and cheerful, he was more thoughtful, ,., That evening I 1eft for the distant 
and had applied himself to his work with horoe of the maideR whom I longed to 
,greater earnestness.. seeming to realize see,. and"the journey was uneventful until 
that college days would soon be over, and the afternoon of the second day. I had 
that there were great responsibilities for grown weary with the long journey, and 
him in the future. .After much specula- was becoming very impatient, and doubts 
tion on the matter, I came to the conclu- of her love and fears of disappointment 
sion that a radiant countenance, combined ;ould force themSelves upon me; but 
with what seemed an inordinate desire Ime, who sooner or later conquers all 
for study, in. a young man who had pre- things, brought me at iast to the city of 
viously been known as a ''gay student," her home, and with ligh-t step r sought 
n~ust have found itB origin in some affaire her residence. It was evening; a most 
de canr; so, thinking 1 might hear some- propitious time, thought 1, to sue for my 
thing romantic, I urged him to give me lady's heart. She met me with a sweet 
an account of where and how he had smile. Was ever a nymph more beauti 
spent his holidays. ful? 'Twas a blissful moment, but I 
Walter was kind enough to accede to could not command courage yet to speak 
my request, and here is his story: of love. We talked of pt"evious happy 
''When our last examination was over days and childish love affairs until n1.y 
just before vacation, I came to this room: courage rose sufficiently to pour forth the 
threw books aside, and with them all dull story of my devotion to her. With min-
care ;;tnd anxiety; for soon I was to be on gled surprise and pity she regarded me· 
my way to see her whom I had loved she ~as a friend and hoped to alway~ 
since childhood-the fairest, sweetest girl remain so, but never dreamed of my love. 
on earth. It had been so long since we Thus were myhopesshattered. Achange, 
had met! She had been traveling in Eu- thought I, had come over the world, in a 
rope for two years, and now had returned. moment; and so I wandered back to the 
Soon to see her! How bright everything hotel, gloomy and despon.d€nt. Even the 
seemed now, though the icy winds were moon that beamed upon me in my happi-
still blowing and the frost yet held its ness n d · , ow scorne me 1n. my sorrow; and 
4 THE OONOO·RDINESIS. 
so I almost unconsciously wended. my way .• with erect carriage along the path of vic-
to the railroad station, and soon found ·· tory.' 
myself in Florida. 1 ";The voice was then hushed.; all was 
'' Iu this land of beauty, where the air , :still save the music of the waves. The 
was filled with the fragrance of tbe orange ;' night was far advancing. Fanned by 
grove, where sweet wild flowers grew in ' fragrant zephyrs I thought I saw the ship 
profusion on the banks of crystal streams, 1 tny mother used to ten 1ne of, con1ing in 
where spreading palms and rich under- :: [aden with treasures and happiness for 
growth gave all nature a luxuriant dress, :: me. 
I was shown that it was not the world·: '' 'Hazeltown!' shouted the brakeman 
which was dark and glooiny, but only my : in harsh tones. I awoke with a start, 
love-sick self. Day by day the beauty :. :and realized it was aU a dream; and has-
and sweetness of this land impressed this i tily seizing my grip I rushed out of the 
lesson u.pon Ine; but in the evening.,when: ~car, and there, upon the platform, stood 
I would wander down to the beach and , the 'one fair maid in the rosebud garden 
look out upon the mighty ocean, my heart : of girls,' with radiant s1niles waiting to 
would sink again. ', greet 1ne. · 
I 
''One evening found me lying on the : ''The night before I left I told her of 
beach watching the waves as they came ,, this dream, and then of my love; and, 
in, tossing the sands high upon tbe shore, ; with a smile, she said·: 'take me as your 
receding, turning, and rolling and tossing : ship that ca1ne in laden with happiness.'' 
them again, leaving so1netimes stranded :So you see that dreams can go by contra-
on the beach beautiful star fish and sea ries and yet be partly fulfilled." 
urchins. So 1ny gloomy heart said 'This , H. M. J., '95. 
is man's life; he is but as the sands on the 
beach, tossed hither and thither by the 
waves of destiny; or, as the star fish, "Are you ever at chapel in tirne for 
thrown fro1n its place in the sphere of morning prayers?" asked a Vassar girl of 
action to die stranded on the shore of · a Harvard n1an with vrhom she was com-
disappointment.' But my heart was not paring notes on college life. 
to have long control, for an invisible but ''Yes." 
convicting voice said to me, 'Are all the '' How do you manage it ?'' 
ocean beaches sandy? Be not the shifting .· "Why, I have a four-minute limit," he 
sands, but be the. solid rocks which have replied. "I jump into a pair of" trousers 
stood firm against the on-rushing waves and a sweater and am there on time." 
for ages. Look about,' it said, 'the world '''How delightful. They won't let us girls 
is bright; man's duty is to be doing, not come that way-. er-· that is, I 1nean, if 
despairing. There is much to he accom- we were boys-er-no. I don't-er-· " 
plished; you are young, and though the '' I know what you mean." 
path before you may now seem dark, yet "Sir!"-New York Recorder. 
soon a tiny violet may a:ppear by the way-
side and cheer you with its fragrance. 
Push on, climb over the boulders of dis-
appointment and defeat, and then walk 
On April 1 O, Dr. Rayn1ond visited the 
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Verges. 
BY FITZHUGH LUDLOW. 
fWdtten before he wrote the "Hashish-Eater."] 
1. 
.. 
rrhere was a jolly fellow who lived :about the town, 
He disa.pproved of toddy, and so he put it down; 
He attended public dinners for fun and freedom's 
sa.ke., 
And Uke a seeond Polycarp went .smiling to the 
stectk. 
2. 
His vests were irreproachable, his trousers of the 
kind, 
Adown whose steep declivities hound rushes after 
bind; 
They were a speaking pattern, every tailor would 
agree,-
But oh ! alas, they were too tight to speak co-
herently. 
3. 
Up baJf a dozen pairs of stairs our hero went to bed, 
With nothing but the angels and the rafters o'er 
his kead; 
And so, a,lthough he loved to be where brandy va-
po~· ~~urled, 
The1~e never was a man who lived so much above 
tke WOTld. 
4. 
No board of all the roof was known a meeting e'er 
to bold. 
And so the roof was nothing but a trap for catch-
ing cold. 
'There was a door; the carpenter had left the lock 
behind, 
It runst have slipped him, as he had no ''Locke 
upon the n1ind." 
5. 
No dome was there; no window stained with Peter 
and his keys, 
7. 
Our hero's uncle used to dye to keep himseU alive, 
He kept a shop in Hemstead Row at n.u1nber 
thirty-five; 
But when, as every dyer must, he felt his eolors 
fail, 
Before he kicked the bucket. he turned a Httle 
pale. 
8. 
He called his nephew to his side. and, -with a 
mournful mien, 
Said ''I feel blue to leave you; you mustn',t think 
it green; 
· I've not gained much by dying, but I leave you all 
my pelf, 
It may assist you, if you ever want to dye your-
self." 
9. 
, His spirit fled and left the youth to woe and roll-
ing collars, 
As dolorous as any man who has a heap of dollars; 
But, ··Oh!" said be, "let others dye; there're fools 
enough, I trow, 
For though the colors may be fast, the trade is 
very slow. 
10. 
"I'll cut the man who cuts my hair, and then the 
thing is plain 
That I shall be beyond a doubt a lion in the .mane. 
I'll buy Inyself a pair of bays as early as I can, 
For l've often heard my uncle say that life is but 
a span." 
11. 
But oh! how vain to try to change the color of his 
days, 
For he could not conceal himself behind his screen 
of bays; 
No yarn of all that he might spin cou!d hide his 
uncle's line, 
But every winter brought a vast redundancy of· 
jr.ieze; 
For that worthy was not one of those who dye and 
give no sign. 
12. 
Eaeh entptysash groaned dolefuUyas if it thought 
the przne 
By some unearthly gram1nerie was coming back 
again. 
6. 
Well ceiled were all the rooms below (though that's 
another story), 
But now our hero's fate was sealed, and not his 
d()rmitory; 
When IDidnight played upon his bone$ airs far 
from operatic, 
What -wonder that an attic room should make a 
ma.n rheumatic ? 
-And many who had been his uncle's custonH~rs of 
yore, 
Thought perehanee the youth was not behind 
what he had been before-
Daily stopped his gay barouche to promise pat-
ronage enough, 
And thought their fancy fabricated when be mut-
tered "stuff." 
13. 
His dandy friends grew fewer, and alas! he found 
between 
Their lea1Jing and their falling off no summer 
intervene; 
• 
6 THE C:ONO·ORDIENSIS. 
His hea1·t "\Vas broken, .and at last this fanciest of . thereby winning with a score of 5 to 2. 
the . Professor Hoffn1an, Ward '95, Harby 
blades, 
Who used to flare in scarlet vests, preferred 
darker shades. '95, Fisher'g:7 and Daley'97, were on hand 
14. to·eoeourage the boys. 
One morning from a frowning cliff he juu1ped into . Tbe next ·Clay Union met defeat at the 
the sea, hands of FoTdham. It wa.s in this game 
Crying ''Oh! thou mighty dying vat, behold I 
·· that the garnet team first showed its sad come t() thee." 
You think him green, but as to that I really can · lack of out-door practice at batting and 
not t'en, · fielding which the other nines . had been 
But if he is~ it is the kind they call invisible. able to .avai~ themselves of by reason of 
climatic advantages. Quinlan had to re-
Base-Ball §easof] OpeQed. tire from catching in the middle of the 
The 'Varsity base-ball team started April , second inning on account of injury to his 
2d on the first trip of the season of '9 5. hand, and -this rn.isha p, together with 
The Empire State Express was taken at : other unavoidable causes, necessitated his 
Albany, landing the tea1n in New York a • leaving for home that night. The final 
little after ten o'clock Tuesday night. Hcore was F()rdham 23, Union 2. 
Eleven men and Manager .Allen comprised · FORDHAJ\r. uNioN. 
R.li3, P.O. A. E. R.1B. P.O. A. E. the aggregation. ' Hayes., e .. ··• .• 3 2 10 2 0 Lipes, s s ...... o 0 1 2 2 
Wingerter, s s.3 !1.. 1 2 0 Enders, 1st b .. o 1 5 0 1 
The first game was played with Oolurn- · Reilly, 3d b .... 4 2 2 1 o Cregan, lf ..... o o o o o 
Delehanty, 1 b.5 4:: 4: 0 0 Howard, 2d b .. 1 2 4 2 0 
bia at th€ir grounds at Williams' Brid· .ge, a Lamb, 2d b .. ·· 3 ·2 1 2 o . Quinlan, c .. ·· .1 o 2 o o 
· Boyle, l f .•...• 1 2 0 0 0 Klein, c f ...... o 0 1 0 0 
b b ~ N y k b t h ' Barry, c f, •· • .• 1 2 0 0 0 Sullivan, r f, c.O 1 2 1 0 su ur 01. ew · or , a ou an ours Downes, r f .... 1 o o 1 o Beattie, 3d b ... o o 2 o 2 
'd f th t 1· Th d T1·acey, P· •.•.• 2 2 o 9 o Pars()ns, p ..... o o o 2 o r1. e rom e me ropo IS. e ay was - - - - - Preston, p ..•.. ~o o o 2 o 
d . Totals ...... 23 17 18 17 0 Sturdevant, r f.O 0 1 0 0 usbere 111 with rain, but, toward noon it - - - - -
Totals ...... 2 4 18 0 5 
cleared off, and although too cold for ideal Fordham ........•.•....•................•. 4 4 7 3 3 ~20 
base-bali weather, the game was called at Union ........ ·· ............................ o 2 0 0 0 o- 2 
3:00 P. l\L The nines took the field in the The Jaspers of Manhattan College were 
following position: 
lTN:ION. 
R.l:B. P.O. A. E. 
Lipes, s s .••.•. -2 2 1 3 0 
Enders, 1st b •.• 1 0 14 0 0 
Cregan, l f, .•.• 1 1 0 0 0 
Howard, 2d b •• o 0 4 3 0 
Quinlan, c ..•.• o 0 9 5 1 
Klein, c f •.••. -1 0 2 0 0 
Sullivan, r f ••.• o 2 1 0 0 
Beattie, 3d b •.• o 0 2 0 0 
Sturdevant, p - 0 1 0 4 0 
Totals .•.••• 5 6 33 15 4: 
COLUMBIA. 
R. lB. P.O. A. E. 
Shipman, o .•.. o 0 5 0 1 
Stewart, s s ..•. 1 0 0 2 0 
·cotter, 1st b ••. o 0 16 0 0 
Shattuck, c f .•• 1 0 3 0 0 
Miller, lf .... · .o 0 0 0 1 
Wessel, r f .•..• o 0 2 0 0 
Fishel, p ••.•••• o 0 1 5 1 
Ryan, 2d b ..... o 0 3 2 0 
Bissell, 3d b •.•• o 0 2 2 4 
Choate, l f ••.•• o 1 1 0 0 
Totals ...... 2 1 33 11 6 
Union .................... o 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 3-5 
Columbia ................ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 
Through errors by Union, Colurnbia 
succeeded in scoring twice in the first 
inning, hut failed to increase this number 
throughout the entire game. Union 
scored one in the fourth and another in 
the seve-n.th inning, tying the game. The 
contest was prolonged to eleven innings, 
at which tin1e Union piled up three runs, 
next on the schedule, and again Union 
was defeated. Loose playing on the part 
of Union characterized the game, and 
pitted against the snappy work of the 
Jaspers, Union lost with a score of 21 to 3. 
JASPERS. 
0' Brien, c. f. 
Glennen, 2d b. 
Driscoll, r. L 
Scanlan, 1st b. 
Shea, 3d b. · 
Brennan, c. 
Cotter, l. f. 




Enders, 1st b. 
Howard, 2d b. 
Beattie, 3d b. 
Cregan., l. f. 
Kline, c. f. 
Parsons, :r. f. 
Sturdevant, p. 
Lipes, .s. s. 
It is to be 1--egretted that the gan1e with 
Princeton following, could not have been. 
played under more favorable conditions 
for Union. The men were necessarily 
sore and lame from the preceding gan1e, 
and the day was raw and cold. The first 
two innings opened up auspiciously, but 
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·•· 
in the third Princeton scored six runs, 
and succeeded in increasing. this number : 
to 18, shutting Union out, the only· 
' ' blanketing'' received on the trip.. 
To the Boys in Roolll No. 2'0 North College, Union Col-
lege, Schenectady, N. Y. 
My Dear Boys:-I expect to call upon 
PRiNCETON. UNION. t J d t 
R. lB. P.b. A. :E. . R. ln. P.o. A. E. you nex une, au as you are occupan s 
Payne, l f ...... o 2 0 0 0 .• Cregan, l f ..... (} 1 2 0 0 . 
ward, c f •.•... 2 1 o o o . Enders, 1st h •• o 1 5 o •O ·Of lliny old room I expect of you that you 
Bradley, r f .... 1 0 0 0 0 ;, SHllivan, c ..... o 0 3 0 '0 · 
Altman, r f .... o 1 0 0 0 I Howard, 2d b .. o 2 6 5 0 W.I.ll gl·'\:~e I:ne .:j;.he best chal·r in your den Gunster, 3d b .. 2 2 1 2 ·0 · Beattie, 3d b ... o 0 2 0 0 · · · v, · b · · · ., ··. · ' · · ' 
Brooks, 2d b •.. s 1 o 2 o Klein, c f ...... o 1 1 0 0 with four •good legs to it, as I an1 not as 
Otto, 1st b ..... 4 2 9 1 '0 Lipes, ·s s ...... o 0 1 2 1 
Williams, c .... l 0 8 1 1 Preston, r f ... •0 0 0 0 1 firnl :@n rny·. legs as I was as a member of Trenchard, c .. 2 1 4 1 0 Sturdevant, p .. O 0 1 2 0 
Kelly,ss ...... 2 3 2 1 0 Parsons, p, •.•. o 0 0 1 1 t.h·e··CJ.assof 1859. A· nd· I· w·ant to, s·I·t· a.g.ood. Wilson, p •••.• • G I 0 3 o. 'I - - - - - r 
Jayne, p . .. •.• o 1 0 5 0 · Totals. . . .. . 0 4 21 !1:0 3 · l L. d h t d 11· th 
Easton, p .•...• 1 1 o s o onguour, an s u my eyes, an: reca . e 
Totals ...... 18 16 24 19 1 · 
Princeton .......................... o 2 6 0 1 3 6 .. -18 
Unjon· •••. ···~ .....•..........•.•... o 0 .o 0 @ 0. 0 ·O- ;Q 
It must be conceded that the teams 
played agail1st are among the strongest 
on the collegiate ball-field, and with the 
advantage of warmer climate, and hence 
early out-door practice, our opponents 
were enabled to put out n1ore matured 
nines. The team was treated with uni-
form courtesy everywhere, and has noth-
ing to complain of in the way of enter-
tainment. Manager Allen deserves great 
praise for his unstinted efforts in caring 
for the comfort of the men under his 
charge. 
TIJ~ JuQior promeQad~. 
The first promenade of the Junior Class 
was given last evening in the Van Curler 
Opera House. Gioscia' s orchePtra, of 
Albany, furnished the music, and Sinsa-
baugh, of Troy, furnished refreshments. 
The following ladies acted as patron-
esses: Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. 
Wells, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. 
Ripton, Mrs. Landreth, Mrs. Patterson, 
Mrs. Mosher, Mrs. Stoller, JYirs. Oole, JYirs. 
Linhart, Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Prosser 
and Mrs. Winans. 
The con1mittee of arrangements con-
sisted of Messrs. Beattie, Campbell, Strong, 
Anthony, Terry, Wood, DeGraff, Rowe 
and Van V ranken. 
mern()ries of those days of my youth: the 
plea;sant association of my feBows, and 
how l dreamed suqh high ambitions for 
the future ' - ' . 
1 suppose there have been many changes 
since then,-but I really hope my dear 
old 1001n will have remained unchanged, 
even to names carved on the window sill 
and casings. So, when I come back to 
my room I shall give the usual three taps, 
and you will say ''entre," and 1 will then 
fee~ t.liat I am at home. 
If some thoughtless reformer has 
changed the numbers, please write me. 
Also send me your cards. 
Yours truly, a son of Union, 
GEO. C. HARRlNGrroN. 
69~ )'I ext Butterfield l ectur~. 
Th€ Hon. Ellis. H. Roberts, Yale '50, 
will deliver the next lecture in the Butter-
field course. Dr. Roberts will take as his 
subject: ''Is :J?rotection Justified by Sci-
ence!" He was for many years the pro-
prietor and editor of the Utica---Morning 
HerrrLld. He is now president of the 
Franklin National Bank of New York. 
Mr. Oldstyle-I don't think that a col-
lege education amounts to much. 
Xrr. Sparerod-Don't you? Well, you 
ouglrt to foot my boy's bills and see.-N. 
Y. World. 
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TIJ~ ~o I]Gert. 
Friday evening, March 22, was a:n. 
eventful one in the history of student or-
ganizations at Union, as it proved beyo1i:l.d 
the question of a doubt the ability of the • 
co1lege to put forth a creditable musical . 
organization, and the possibility of stnl · 
greater things in the future. 
A large and representative Schenectady, 
audience assetnbled in the Van Curler and .. 
greeted the clubs enthusiastically; an:d 
nea~r~y every number upon the programme 
received an encore. The audience -vvas 
anything but ci~itical, and its good natuTe, 
which was at all times in evidence, n1ade 
the singing and playing so easy that the· 
collegians were surprised at their own 
success. 
It was the Glee Club which created such 
an agreeable surprise, and won for its€1f 
the hearty praise of students and friends. 
Organized in the short time that it was, it 
is remarkable that it could attain such a 
degr-ee of excellence, and rival the instrn-
mental clubs, which are older organiza-
tions. 
The regular programme was as follows: 
PART I. 
I. We Meet Again To-Night, -
GLEE CLUB. 
II. El Turia, 
MANDOLIN CLUB. 
III. When Birds Will Steal, 
GLEE CLUB. 
IV. La Belle Chicago, 
BANJO CL1J13. 




V. Swanee River, - - - - Arr. by O'NeiU~ '"97 
MANDOLIN QUARTETTE: 
VI. (a) Drinking Song, -
(b) The Pope, 
(c) Terrace Song, Carmina Concordire 
GLEE CLUB. 
PART II. 
I. H()meward, McGI"ath 
BANJO CLu:B. 
II. Nan of Thessaly, McDougall • 
GLEE CLUB. 
Taba.sco 
V. Darkies Awakening, 
BANJO CLUB. 
VI. (a) Union Beside the Mohawk Vale 
> , 
(b) Ta1·pa ulin Jacket, -
(c) Song to Old Union, 
GLEE. CLUB. 
Lansing 
Franklin, , 83 
Carmina Conc<:>rdire 
Fitzbug h Ludlow 
;Dr. W~:I:Jg' Birtljday. 
Ainongthe pleasant events that JJrlarked 
the close of the ]ast term was the 75th 
anniversary of Dr. Wells' birth, Marek 28. 
Dr. Wells, has been professor of modern 
languages and literature at Unjon for 
thirty ye~r.s, and is honoDed and respected 
by the many Union men who have come 
under h·is instruction during that time. 
Many beautiful floral gifts from faculty 
and friends bore evidence of the es-teem 
in which the DoctoT is held. At a n1eet-
ing of the student body a :committee was 
appointed to draft a suitable letter of con-
gratulation in honor of the event. D()ctor 
and Mrs. Wells received their friends on 
college hill between the hours of four and 
six, and many availed themselves of this 
opportunity for tendering their personal 
congratla tions. 
The following letter was presented by 
the students: 
UNION COLLEGE~ 
SCHENECT.A.DY, N. Y , March 27, 1895. 
The students of Union College, learning with 
pleasure of the approaeh of the seventy-fifth birth-
day of their honored instructor, Dr. Willian.1 Wells, 
wish to tender him their heartfelt congratulations 
upon this happy occasion; and to express their 
appreciation of his long and faithful service.st() the 
College, and their personal regard for him. as a 
man and as a teacher. 
They wish him continued years of happiness and 
prosperity, and renewed strength to pursue the 
college duties which the past has proved hirn so 
eminently fitted to perform. 
CLARKE WINSLOW CRANNELL, '95. 
DA.NN L. Woon, '96. · ~ 
EDWARD E. DRAPER, '97. ~ 
WILLIS E. MlllRRIMAN, '98,. JR. 
III. March of the Pasha's Guard, 
MANDOLIN CLUE. 
IV. Catastrophe, 
"Jimmy" Veeder, '94, of Chica-go, has 
Sprague 
1 been visiting in town recently. GLEE CLUB. 
THE CONCORDIENSIS: 
8eQior \Jass Ba~!]quet. 
On Thursday evening, March 21, the. 
Seniors gathered around ·,tfie festive board 
at 'The Edison, and drank many a full 
bun::1per to the healtll of Ninety-five. 
Toastmaster Fred M. lliJames presided. 
Fo1rt:y--eight me1nbers responded to the 
ToU-eall, and did a1nple j~ustiqe to the fol-
lowing excellent menu: 
French Bouillon, e:n Tesse. 
Olives. Lettuce. 
Bak~d Bluefish. "PGtatoes, Parisienne. 
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce. 
Baked Sweet Potatoes. Green Peas. 
Roman Punch, a ~~a '95. 
Filet be Bceuf, aux Chan1pignons. Sweet Corn. 
Mashed Potatoes. 
Cabinet Pudding, Crea;m Sauce. 
N ea :pclJtan Ice Crean1. 
.Sp<Hlge Cake. Angel Ca]{e. Chocolate Cake 
Or.-a.nges. Apples. Ba,nanas. 
Assorted Nuts. Raisins. 
])onlestic, Edam and "Pineapple Cheese 
Crackers. Oo:f.fee. 
The f~llowing excellent list of toasts 
received eloquent responses: 
The Co liege We Love ...... WUUan1 Grant Brown. 
'95 ' 'The" Class ..................... Miles Ayrault. 
Our Nimble and Swift of Foot ....... Williain Allen. 
Retrospect ..................... Bryan 0. Burgin 
Oul' Pollers ............... Theodore Floyd Bayles 
Swe€thearts 'and Wives. Cla.l'lie Winslow Crannell. 
Our Southerners ..................... Isaac Harby. 
The Faculty ............ Rockwell Harmon Potter. 
The ,Stage ................ KG-ward. Pei£nberton, 2d. 
OuJ! Unn1ade History ......... lioratio M. Pollock. 
Pigley-''Shall you send your son to 
coUege ?" 
Hogson-'' No, I had one set up here 
for hin1." 
Pigley-" What does ii consist of ?" 
Hogson-''A gymnasium in the hen-
ne1·y, a sawdust ring in ·the open lot, a 
she11 in the duck pond, tile smoke-house 
for a secret society, and four hundred 
·bunches of cigarettes."-. Puck. 
The game with the G-]oversville team 
fol' !to-day has been canceUed. 
<Sl]e Bard. 
A PAINFUL SLIP. 
There's n1any a slip 
'Twixt the cup and the lip; 
Slips both foal and fair. 
Th.ere's many a slip 
'Twixt the ice and the hip ; 
When e'en a saint would swear. 
Bu,t for a slip 
One's hopes to nip, 
And rnake one, ah! so pained, 
Is that paper slip, 
Which the facu~ty flip, 
Which readeth, mot sustained. 
W. A. J., '95. 
'95 CLASS SONG. 
AIR-" Watch on the Rhine." 
As sons of Union let us strive, 
.Ali honor for Old Ninety-five; 
.Assentble then and raise the cry, 
Until the echo rends the sky. 
All hail to thee Old Ninety-five! 
All hail to thee Old Ninety-five! 
Pente kai en' ekonta, 
Ninety-five! 
Pente kai en' ekonta, 
Ninety-five! 
011r college days will ever bring 
:Fond recollections, while we sing 
Of hours spent within the halls 
Of Union's gray and classic walls. 
All baH to thee 0 ld Ninety-five, etc. 
'J'hen once again we'll raise the song; 
J?'ill up the bowl, drink deep and long; 
..And pass the pipe from Inan to man, 
..As only jolly students can. 
All hail to thee Old Ninety-five, etc. 
CRANNELL, '95. 
Ex:-Senator Warner Miller, the Hon. 
J oh_n. H. Starin and Dr. Ray1nond ap-
pealed before the Assembly ways and 
means com1nittee recently, advocating 
th€ passage of the Winne bill, providing 
thai, Union College la11ds in Long Island 
Ci-ty be released from back taxes on the 
. p(Lrment of $50, ooo. 
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THE C'oNCORDIENsrs. 
PUBLISHED ON ALTERN ri.T·E WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COt.LEGE YEAR 
league, and that she publicly denounced 
such action as. unconstitutional and un-
BY THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE. JUSt. 
BOAllD OF EDITORS: We desire to play Ban1ilton as hereto-
CLARKEWINsLowC.RANNELL, '95, Editor-in-Chief. · fore. Because she is a member of two 
JAMES M. CAss, '!l5, Business Manager. · 
MAJOR A. TwiFORD, '96, t A . t . t ~d··t leagues with which we ~deemed it advisa-
W ILLIAM H. HA:GL, '96, f ssis au iC.I 1 ors. 
wALTER L. Huae-rNs, 96, l• ble to part company, is no reason why 
WILLIAL\f F. CHJntRY. '97, ·. her name should be associated with Col-
~n~~~~A~~ J;~~:,· .~97:, J·.· Reportorial Stall'. · gate, Rochester, Symcu.se and Hobart by 
HUBBELL ROBIN:SON, '97, . U . ;· n1on men. 
RALPH E. WILDER, '97, 
TERMS, $2 00 PER YEAR, lN ADVANCE .. 
SINGLE COPIES, 15 CENTS. 
Address all communications to THE CONCORDI-
ENSIS, Box 213, ;Schenectady, N. Y. 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second.-clasii matter. 
CHAS. BU RROW$1 ,p.RJNT.ER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
THE college is justly proud of the musi-
cal clubs. Everything has been said that. 
can be said in iheir praise, and so it only 
remains for us to add our congratulations 
and to encourage them to continue win-
ning the lauJ?els which were so easily 
their's on March 22. 
It is always more or less ·difficult to 
place new orga,11izations upon firm found-
ations. Ther€ is so much enthusiasm to 
be aroused, an{l so much prejudice, formed 
from past failures, to be overcome. The 
recent concert :proved that th~se difficult-
ies have been surmounted, and that music 
will in the future be as much a feature of 
student life at Union as athletics. 
A CRI'riCISM of Manager Allen's action 
in scheduling a game of base ball with 
Hamilton was offered at the last college 
meeting, upon the ground that Hamilton 
is included in tbe two leagues from which 
Union voted f;o withdraw. 
Let it 'be known that the relations be-
tween Hamilton and Union are entirely 
friendly; that Hamilton had no part in 
the ·disgraceful action of the football 
REOENT events have again forced us 
into a discussion as -to what should be 
Union's attitude toward the colleges com-
posing the New York: State Inter-Collegi-
ate Base-ball League. It seems that Syra-
cuse, acting under the erroneous concep-
tion that she has made sufficient amends 
for her part in the exJrnlsion of Union 
from the League on. :f!alse charges, asks 
that a game of football be arranged be-
tween the teams of the two colleges to be 
played on our campus. Syracuse recalls 
to us the excellent showing made by her 
team when last it lined up against the 
garnet, and bases the challenge upon the 
ground that she is a rival well worthy of 
our steel. 
It will be remembered that at a recent 
college meeting it ·was the unanimous 
sentiment of the student-body that we 
withdraw from all leagues with which 
the colleges of the baseball league were 
associated, and that Union refuse to enter 
into any athletic contests with said col-
leges until their accusat~ons be proved or 
an apology tendered. 
Thus far neither has been done. And 
while it is true that the attitude of Syra-
cuse toward us has been less hostile than 
that of the other league colleges, never-
theless we cannot take, the expression of 
a few individuals as the authorized senti-
ment of that institution. The action of 
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the league, to which Syracuse was a party, tfer~ al)d Tf7ert(. 
WaS Spread broadcast by the public preSS .• OLD STORIES OF THE SEASON. 
and the college press re-echoed the cry of .·. The other day while sitting in the Edison billiard 
''professionalism at Union.'' That aecu- room I was one of a party discussing college mat-
sation has not, and cannot be proved; and : ters. One of the party, who played on last sea-
. · son's 'Varsity base-ball team,. was relating son1e . 
in the absence of proof, an apology has · amusing incidents that had happened on one of 
not been n-:tade; together with the same · the trips. One of the ''old fellows" who was 
efforts to circulate it as was put forth to • sittjng near by remarked: ''It strikes me that a 
man who fails to have a trip with his 'Varsity 
advertise our expulsion. base-ball tean1 misses his fu..U share of the pleasures 
Jn view of these facts there is but one : of life. 
course left for Union to pursue: Leave : 
tbese colleges entirely and severely alone 
until satisfaction has been officially given : 
to our advisory board. We can pursue: 
n_() other course, and right ourselves in 
the eyes of the college world ·up to the . 
present day we have every reason for · 
r€fusing to engage in athletic contests 
with Colgate, Rochester, Hobart or Syra-
cllse, either as an association or as indi- . 
viduals. 
<eolleQ~ ~~pl.lblicaQ ~aQl.l~. 
The annual convention of the American 
College Republican League was held in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., on April 5, 6 and 7~ 
W. G. Brown, Union,' 95, acted as secre-
tary of the convention. Mr. Brown is 
cllair1nan of the third or New York de-
partment, president of the local Republi-
can club, and a member of the national 
sub-executive committee. TheN ew York 
department would have run him for Pres-
ident of the League but for his absolute 
refusal to accept a nomination. 
~ The Grand Rapids Herald of April. 7, 
said: ' ' W. G. Brown, of Union College, 
N.Y., made a very s.tirring speech on the 
patriotism of young men to-day. Mr. 
Brown is a young man of about 25 years 
of age. He has just graduated from 
Union College, and is the man who won 
the two prizes of $50 each given by the 
l€ague for the best department work, and 
for the best local college club. 
FIRST STORY. 
'' Way back i:n the eighties I played on the 
'Varsity, and we had as congenial a crowd as you 
could find in a day's traveling. Every man could 
sing a little, and something was decidedly out of 
gear when the entire crowd. was not ready for a 
frolic. I remember we took one trip of nine days 
and played only two gaines, rain preventing the 
others. There was, of course, lots of thne to be 
killed, and we had no trouble in doing it. One of 
the substitutes could squeeze fun out of a board 
fence: 'Pick's' favorite pastinu' was to get up what 
he called a 'mash pot.' He would, just before the 
tean1 boarded a train, .get seven o:r: eight fellows to 
put in a half dollar apiece and the first man to 
secure a bona fide 'mash' would capture the pot. 
lt was a more or less bunco game, as the origina_ 
tor's dash and cheek gene1·ally won the money; but 
it was worth a half dollar to see him do it." 
SECOND STORY. 
Continuing, he said: ''In '84: there was a bitter 
rivalry between Union and Cornell. One night 
we struck Ithaca rather late and were met at the 
station by quite a delegation of Cornellians, who 
gave us avery warm g·reeting. It quite astonished 
us, but their 1notive soon.. became apparent,-they 
were not going to do anything but try and get us 
all 'full.' Going down to the hotel it was agreed 
that our dashing substitute should pose as the 
'Varsity pitcher; the manager as the' captain, and 
the scorer as the catcher. In the hotel office they 
were announced as such, and it was not long 
before they were among the missing. Along about 
daylight they rolled in, having feasted all night 
on the most delicate lunches. Itwaswithdifficulty 
that we restrained the night porter frorn throwing 
them out. Between throbs in their heads the 
next day the trio reported that there had been 
nothing in the town too goo~ for them, and that 
it would have been worth their lives to have 
allowed their entertainers to know that they were 
not what they represented tl1emselves to be. It is 
needless to say that the Ooruellians were disagree-
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ably surprised when our team made its appearance 
on the field." 
'THIRD STORY. 
·coeal aQd p~rsoQal. 
Freshman canes! 
"In those days,'' continued the speaker, "every · Now for base-ball! 
team in the league had a professional battery. We 
paid $300 for o«rs and they were a pair of 'daisies.' Again the green campus! 
'J?ete' and 'Mike' had been talked to and taiked to · John Edmund Fisher, '9·7, has re-en-
about keeping quiet, and not to make any 'breaks;' tered college. 
and they heeded the advice very well till one day · p f p .4!-t d d h 
ro ·. r.o.sser a11 en, e t. e recent Ineet-"\ve were over at Willi:unstown. One of the chap- · · 
pies over there engaged in .a ga:me of conversation . ' ing of geologists at . yale. 
with Pete and was very liberal in his use of Latin Ralph Baker, '98, is confined to his home 
and French words. Finally he staggered Pete by : at Saranac Lake through illness .. 
asking him if soine quotation he had used was 
correct. 'I don't know nothin' about yer jab- The musieal clubs will leave for .Albany 
berin',' replied Pete, 'but me and .Ltfike here can . on the 1.:33 P. M. train, on the .24th inst. 
do any sums ye's give us.' And Pete proudly strode The Fort Oran,ge Club win entertain 
away." 
the musical clubs after the Albany con-
Tl] e p.lba fJY ~o Qcert. cert. 
Prof. Tr11ax has been lecturing in Sara~ 
The Glee, :Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar toga on "Goldsmith and Scott," ''Thack-
Clubs will make their first appearance , eray and Dickens." 
before an .Albany audience on Wednesday Beattie, ,96, and Lipes, '98, went home 
evening, April 24, at the Leland Opera for the res-t of the vacation .after their 
House. The concert is being extensively return from New York. 
advertised, and aU Union men in Albany E. P. North, ,56, has been appointed 
should see that the clubs are well received. Water PuT-veyor in the Department of 
The Fort Orange Club "\Vill tender the Public Works, New York city. 
collegians a reception, after the concert, 
On Apri115, Dr. Raymond spoke in the at their palatial club house on Washing-
First Presbyterian church, Paterson, N.J. ton avenue. 
'This church was Dr. Ray1nond's first The following ladies will act as patron-
charge. esses: Mrs. Levi P. Morton, Mrs. J. V. 
L. Pruyn, Mrs. Selden Marvin, Mrs. B. Rev. Lupton W. Curtiss, '3:6, died on 
Walworth .Arnold, Mrs. Feederick Town- Wednesday, April 3, at his residence in 
send, Mrs. William Gorham Rice, Mrs. Canaan Four Corners, N. Y. He was 
.Abraham Lansing, Mrs. Douw .A. Lan- eighty years old. 
sing, Mrs. Charles Andrews, Mrs. Marcus R. C. Alexander, '80, was given a ban-
T H M S l H d M J quet by the editorial staff of the Mail and . uu, .. rs. .. amue.. an .. , rs. . 
Howard King, Mrs. Augustus Walsh, Express at. the Hotel Brunswick, Satur-
Mrs. Rufus W. Peckham, Mrs. Erastus day, March 30. 
Corning, Mrs. William P. Rudd, Mrs. Harnilton has withdrawn from the State 
Hamilton Harris, Mrs. Frederick Harris, Inter-Collegiate League for both football 
Mrs. J. Newton Fiero, Mrs. W. 'Winslow and general athletics. In .comment the 
Crannell, Mrs. Dexter Hunter. Hamilton Literary Monthly says: "There 
There will be four rehearsals of the 
musical clubs this week. 
has been no excitement; the aotion is not 
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Dr. Raymond read a paper before the · seventy-fifth ·anniversary of the First 
Fortnightly Club,. Albany, on March 25. · Presbyterian Church of Goshen, N. Y., 
His subject was ''Union College: Past, ' on the 24th ins.t. 
P:resent and Future." The late Fred. Douglass, during the 
T.he game with the Schenectady league · fifties, lectured before the students of 
team which was to have been played last · Union on "Composite :Character of the 
Monday, will be played this .Saturday on · American People." He was afterwards 
the league grounds. ·. entertained by Dr. N ott,. 
\Tan Schaick, '94, delivered an address Willian1 L. W oollett, a recent graduate 
Friday, April 5, before the Cobleskill. of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
Methodist Church, on ''Clouds and Sun- . nology., has been secured as an assistant 
shine of Literature." instructo~e in the Engineeili·ing departn1ent. 
On the 18th of May t,he annual track . Mr. W oollett will begin his ·work this 
and field athletic games of Union and term. 
Williams will be held at the Ridgefield . At a classical conference held at Ann 
Athletic Park, Albany. Arbor, March 27 and 28, under the aus-
H. E. Yates, ex-'98, passed the~ recent pices of the J\iichigan Schoohnasters' Club, 
examination for adn1ission to the United Prof. Sidney G. Ashmoee read a paper 
:States Military Academy at West Point, upon ''The Atriurn and Oavurn AEdi1.~1n 
and will enter as a cadet in June. of a Ron±an dwelling." 
Mrs. B. Walworth Arnold will give a John Van Schaick, Jr., '94, has been 
tea at her residence on Ten Broeck street, re-engaged by th~ Board of Education of 
Albany, on Thursday afternoon, April 24, Sharon Springs to continue his services as 
in honor of the Union musical clubs. Principal of the local public school for 
Derby, '96, was recently elected assist- another year. His salaTy has been in-
ant Inanager of the musical association. creased to about $1,000. 
Mr. Derby will assume the position of . Marks & Krank, local jewelers, recently 
manager of the association in the FalL filled an order for seventy-five canes for 
Under the direction of Prof. Perkins, a the ·Class of '98. The canes are of Congo 
small laboratory has been built for the wood, and are decorated with ''U, '98," 
use of the Sanitary Engineers. It will done in ''fret work." Each one also 
be used for the analyses of air and water. bears the monogram of the o\vner. 
The Albany Club has extended an invi- The first gan1e of baU on the campus 
tation to the musical clubs to become will be played with ~he strong Trinity 
their guests on the evening of the concert. College tean1 on the 22d inst. The expe-
The club wishes to tender our fellows a rience gained by the U11ion team on the 
''smoker." recent trip, together with daily out-door 
Wilson, Gillespie, Kelly and Scott Skin- practice for the past two weeks, will ena-
ner will be the specialties at the Albany ble our nine to appear to excellent advan-
concert. Solo work by such performers tage. 
will add greatly to the already excellent E. E. Hale, Jr., has accepted the posi-
programme. tion of Professor of Rhetoric and Logic 
Dr. Raymond will speak at the services at Union. He will not assume his duties 
commemorative of the one hundred and here until Fall. In this connection it 
14 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
may be well to state that the Englisb; I. Jf.OUGH, 313 STATE STe 
department Will bedivided next year into: EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF 
the departments of English Language ana 
Literatu~e, and Rhetoric and Logic. 
Douglas Campbell, '94, wbo is at pres-
ent pursuring ·the study of law at the 
Harvard Law School, bas been elected to : 





Review. The editors are chosen chiefly · SPECIAL PureEs wiLL BE . 0 • • • • 
Oll the reputation made by them during .· · · o o • QUOTED TO STUDENTS' TRADE. 
the year in the class room and the law 
clubs. Mr. Ca1npbell is a member of the 
Thayer club. 
At the Classical Conference held March 
27-8 at Newberry Hall, Ann Arbor, Prof. 
Sidney G. Ashmore presided at the open-
ing session, and afterwards, besides taking 
a leading part in the discussions, read a 
paper on ''The Atrium and Cavum .lEdi-
um of a Roman Dwelling.'' As an evi-
dence of the esteen1 in w bich he is held, 
Prof. Ashmore was appointed member of 
a committee to decide what should be the 
preparation of a Latin and Greek teacher, 
and he wa8 also elected one of the vice-
presidents. 
College students a11d alun1ni will be 
interested in the following table showing 
the size of the Freshmen classes in a 
number of our educational institutions. 
It will be pleasing to note that ''Old 
Union'' ranks close to the top among the 
figures. President Raymond and the 
friends of the university have great cause 
for rejoicing, as Union has a great future . 
as well as a great past. The respective 
catalogues of the principal eastern colleges · 
show that their Freshmen classes are as . 
follows: Brown, 140; Lehigh, 128; Union,. 
110; Dartmouth, 103; Amherst, 100; Wes- : 
leyan, 94; LaFayette, 91; Williams, 81; 
Bowdoin, 66; Colgate, 61; Rutgers, 50.--· 
..Albany Journal. 
The BEST and LA TEST Music, both 01·chest1·al 
and Military Band fo1· all occasions. 
John L. Gartland, 
496 BROADWAY, 
AI ... BANY, N. Y • 
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fl]e (.ataloque. 
The University catalogue will be out in 
three weeks. The unusua[ delay this 
year is due to the complete reorganization 
of the curriculum and the addrtion of the 
e1ectTical engineering course·. The cata-
logue will contain the full curriculum for 
next year, and .also for the year following. ,. 
It will also contain the requilements for . 
admission for the years '95, 'H:f> and '97. 
A decided increase in the Tequirements • 
will be noticed each year, especially in the · 
scientific and engineering cou=rses. 
Dl{ .. 0. J. GROSS, : : : : 
**DENTIST,** 
OFFICE :HOURS FROM 9 A.M. fO 4 P. M. 
::Eei:O::S:::~O·ND 
St:~:aigb..t o·1..:1..t No .. ~ 
Oiga:t:ettes. 
~igarette Smokers :who are will~ng to pay. a little more than tthe 
pnce charged for the ordmary trade ctgarettes wtll find THIS BRAND 
supe11ior to all others. . . . 
Th.~se cigarettes are made from the. bn~h~e~t, most c;Je~ICately flavored 
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown m V1rgmta. Thts ts the 01<1 and 
Original Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought ·out 
, by us. in the year r8rs. 
:B:EWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the ·firm 
naine as below, is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
·The American Tobacco· Company, 
Successor, Manufacturer,. 
::E"e.I:O:::a:lv.l:ON:C, ""ir:t:e.G-:I:N.I:.A.. 
E. C. HARTLEY,- ~ 
'.'!be Union itmet 'FOGBF." 
FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
~i~axrs, tf obaccos., F'i:pes, ~c. 
paJ.Tato~a ]'viinexral ppl"ing W s.beJ.Ts, 
<:liil.~elf .f!Ie, ~c. 
Le:un.Tabee's ~eieb:t'ai:!ed ~a~es and ~:rrac:Ite!7s. 
60 t & 60.3 \INION ST. 
1/J6 JAY STREET, SCHEYEOTADY, N. :r .. Telephone 38. ===================================== 
I 








Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPECIAiJ RATES to Students. 
307 State St. SCHENECTA:OY, N.Y. 
16 THE O~ONCORDJENSIS. 
J.\epOilU or ]VI&na~eF J3l.'lown, Of bhe ]VIusicai 
.flssocia uion. 
Glee Club Director, twelve tl'ips, ............. $ 6@ 00 •. 
" '· car fare, board, etc. . . . 6 50· · 
Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·5 35 ·. 
Oar fares for men frnm Albany.. . . . . . . . . . . . 30 ())()' • 
Assistance at one concert {loeal talent) .. ; . . 7 50 • 
Advertising and posting bills.... . . . . . . . . . . . 13 75 ! 
Picture fran1es. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50· · 
Traveling expenses, telegraiDs, etc. . . . . . . . . 7 50 ' 
Rent of Banjo ..................... ; . . . . . . . . 2 50 ; 
Rent of Opera House ..... ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :61. 12 . 
Total expense..... . . .. ............. $197 '72 
•i 
Fron1 aiurnni, faculty and stl!tdents .. $122 50 
Gross receipts froru entettaiatnent .. 262 00 . 
Total arnount received.... . . . . $384 50 · 
Balance on deposit ........... . $186 78 
REPOR'l' OF GOMMI'I.'Tli~E. TO (JOLLECT TAX 
FROM STUDEN'JS. 
Fresh1nan Clas~-$30. Sixty paid out of mem-
bership of 105. 57 per cent. 
Sopho1noTe Cla.ss--$13. 'I\venty-six paid out of 
me1nbership of 49. 53 per cent. 
Jttnior Class-$20. 50. Forty-one paid ou.t .of 
meinbership of 54. 75 per cent. 
Senior Class-Fifty paid out of merupership of 





Unequalled fop llelioacg· and FiavnP. 
Made in two strengths. 
YALE MIXTURE is now p&cked in two blends, 
one of which contains less St. Ja,·mes Parish Peri-
que and u1ore Turldsh and Havana, thus reducing 
the strength without iinpairing the· flavor or 
aroma. The boxes containing this blend have the 
word "MILD" printed across t.he top. The origi-
nal blend rmnains unchanged. 
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
l\rlarch 19, 1895 . 
Our stock for Spring and Sum-
mer of 1R95 is now ready in an 
departments. 
It -vvill be· found fully up to 
our usual standard with reduc-
tion in prices fron1 those of last . 
year. 
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Broadway, cor.. 22d St., 
New York City. 
CLOTHING A.ND FURNISH- }. 
ING GOODS READY MADE 
AND MADE TO MEASURE. . 
UNION COLLEGE~ 
0 BOOK EXCHANGE 
SUPPLIES UNION MEN 





(NEW AND OLD,) 
DRAWING 
INSTRUMENTS 
AND M F\TER lA LS, 
MARBURG .BROS., pENS, 
And everything else that a 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
The American Tobae~o Co., Successor~ 
Baltimore, Md. 
WALTER E. TALB~OT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
505 STATE ST. 
Photographs by an At·tist. 
LOWEST PRICES TO BE HA·D. 
Can also :fu1•nish College,. Mandolin and Glee Clubs 
with inst1•untents and .Musical He1·chandise. 
Call at :Roo'rn 83, N. S. S. 0., and be convinced. 
S. L. VOSSLER, '95. A. B. VOSSLER, '96. 
,. 
·' 
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MARKS & KRANK, - - - - - - ; s. E,. MILLER., JR., . I I I I I 
Leadiat~I~ 
~· JeweleEa,; 
--*JV!en's OutritteiZ and 
271 STATE STREET. 
34 AND 36 
MAIDEN LANE. ALBANY, N. Y. ~ 
SOLE AGENT FOR . . . . . . . . . 
H. S. BARNEY. & CO ..... . 
- - - - - ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ' HhNAN & SON'S 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Underwear, Hosiery, etc. 
Prices Lower, Styles Better than any other liouse. 
217-223 STATE ST. fi\EN'S FINE SJiOES. 
r-9KIN(}, <t> RIGHARDSON <t>& <t> GO.'S~ 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Many Union graduates made the money to pay for their college education by working for our firm 
during vacations. An honorable business record extending over 17 years insures for every student can-
vasser honest and liberal treatment. Correspondence solicited. 
JOHN T~ JOHNSON, ~ 
The + F'opulaiT ·t· ]\'IeiTchant ·t· T s.iloiT, 
·~ 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
. . . . . ~ SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENT~S. . . . . . . 
SUITS FROM $18.00. UP. 
18 ---~· ADVERTISEMENTS. --
~. A. C. Austin, Manage.r. 
-~ ~~ 
1\,LBA·NY NGRA. VING 
~ ILLUSTRATO·~S r~ 
National Exp1•ess 
Building. ·~ Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y. 
C}lPS JlNB GOWNS, 
J1 }l T S, . . . .. . . . ~ 
TR}l VELING B}lBS, 
]d}leKINT0SJiE·S, 
CL}lSS e}lNES, ETe. 
CB''~Ek~ ~ ~EBN~~D 
472 & 474 Broadway. ALBANY, N.Y.-
JOS. GIOSCIA'S OilCHESTiiA HEADQU.ARrfERS FOR-----
' HRTS, GAPS, FVRS. 
®--ffi---® 'T~.UNKS, GLOVES, BAGS, 
J UMBRELLAS, 
~ . MRGKINT'08HE8, ~c . 
Of HA..RM.ANU BLEECKER HA..LL. 
}IIusic FuPnished fozr all Occasions. 
.A.LSO OL..A.SS O..A.NES. 
GUARANTEED THE BEST ORCHESTRA... 
11 IHnton .\:"e. 
L. T. tLQTE, HATTER !!!.! f\IRRIER, 
i 
' 





SUPPERS, Etc . .
VARIETY 0 F ICI<~ CREA~I AND ICJ~S 
CONSTANTLY ON HANl> ••...• 
. Fried Oysters, . . . 
u $ '1.-1 d. ~· . 2.00 per J rUI) r~c . 
• 
DoBE~MANN's-~ES!11AUifANrrt 
104- ~ 1 ()6 WALL STREET. 
Oyste-1• l'\tcu• in Pail to tah:c Honte, 25 (:ents. 
Oyste-r m· Clam Fry in a Box, 25 cents. 
======= 
SINS ABA UGH~S ===-----_== __ ==-_--___ - ---=----'-.§) 
CA 11El~EH, -:- RESrfA URAN·T. • 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of - - - - - -
·:::·Ice ~Peetll1., Fancy Q;a~e and eonrectionel'l)'··~-+ 
20 THIRD STR~ET, TROY, N.Y. 
T~e ·:· Union·:· glothing ·~· ~o. 11 THE -- , 
OF A::t..:SA.::tNY pEOPLES 
GUARANTEES A SAViNG OF STORE. 
AN 
$3.00 ON $10.00, 
ALL-AL-IVE -'' The-:-Middleman's-:-Profit" 
H'OUSE. 1~1 so & 82 STATE STBEPJT I 
AUGUST SCHMIDT ' 
ShaYing & Hair Dressing 
Opp. Edison- Hotel (up sta'irs.) 
USE A.. S OHMIDT' S 
NEW Dl~COVERY FD! THE HA:IB .. 
:t;. A certain c11re for Dandmff, Scalp 
and Skin Diseases. Prevents falling of the hair. 
• 
-»CLOTHIERS, ~G+-
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Sonte elothing appears "''ell outside. 
and is hadlv finishPd inside : when 
worn soon Ln·eaks and looks badly. 
vV e eu1ploy reliable worluuen and 
pay every attention to eutting, fit-
ting and ulaking-
Young·ntencan have their Suits uutde 
to order, or buy very stylish, Teacty 
n1ade, cut in the height of fa~h ion. ' 
It is not necessa1·y to quote pr~ces, 
for they are always the lowest, if 
quality is C'onsidere<l. 
Clothing bought of us kept pressed free of charge. 
C. G.· CRAFT & , CO., 
JlAIDEN LANE & JA.jrfES S1 
• 
.. 
~-(I ------- A l>Yrl~JtTISEME~TS. ------
--- --------..:...._..~------~_..:..___ ___ ·-----
------ -- - ------- --- ---- --
JAS. W. HARROW. 
r 1,,r 'I)- tt 1) 'I'( -) 1\? -~} ( , ( -) ,.., • l • • . \ \ : t .. l l\'" • ~ 
- ·--
DEALERS IN 
C0}tL -·-• -·-• WOOD, 
140 
• South Centre Street . 
-----== 
1) H 0 T ():( i I L1 PH I C S U P P t I E S . . . . 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines CJf Leading Makes of . · .... 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark -Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. McDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. i144 Hroaclway, Alhauy, N. Y. 
FOH---- -- ----- -~---- ---- ~--- ~ 
1\oses, ·eut ·t· FioweiZs 
or Fuil eiZal ··t· k)esi~ns, ~o to 
...... Wholesale and Reta-il Dealers in 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, .Feed, Grain, Baled Ha.y, 
Straw a.nd Fer.tiUzers, 
:106, 308 and a to Union, ~UH and 21 L 1h>~k. ~tn•ets, 
-------- ------- ---------- -----------
W()0J) llH(lSq I I I 
. · . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. v. 
MEN'S F UR,NISHING GOO DR. 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEA:R, GLOVES 
HOSIERY NECKWEAR 
- ' ' 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
----------- --:::cc.:_-_cc·:-:: -=-----=----==---=========== 
Y. M. C. 1\.~-------------. 
~tc ~E~q1f1U~l1N~, ~~H-
.------- __ :_:CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs . 
GRU.PE, 'THE FLORIS 'f. ~ilc6t -~I)inncr in the {~itg For 2~ -~~cnt6. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
MYEHS llf)ITSE, ~------_-- ______ ,_ 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor 
E:NTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNEC'I'ED WI~II ~BE IIOUSE. 
---- -------------------·----- -~ -- -·-
Punrral Parties 
a ."9pecialty. 
~Meal Tickets wiH be sold to Students only ..... . 
. ... for $3.00 for 21 Tickets. 
JIUYtEifS ____ _ _-_- -- ___ _,!l 
Bon Bans and Chocolates, 
PUUI<~, I)EL ICIOUS AND I<'Itl~SH, a.t 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO. ET-C. 
----- ·------------
Ea.njo., :lM!a.nd.olin a.nd Guitar Clubs, .A..tte::c.tion! w J CURTIS THE J>oplrLAR PIA~O 'fUNER, n:HSPECT:FUf.~LY SOLICITS .• U~ION, P.ATRO~AGE; 
• • ' Ii,IRST-CLAss Goons IN _'rHE WAY OF MusrcAL 1\fERCHANDISE at 1~easonable prices. 
Sheet Music, 1\Iusic BookR, ete., at lowest rates. Special orders protnptly filled. Sole agent. for Fault-
less'' HardH1~n," Dyer & Hughes and" ,V. J. Curtis" Pianos; New1uan Bros. and Carpentel" Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and Mandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
•• 
- . 
• •4- • '• 
~~ -- _,· .... 
. -.} 'j~ ;1': 
.. ~ \:· Jft.~· 
\ I) \ ... 1 ,])r-11 1· \..i J·~ 1\ If E '\.~'I, -i ------- .:1 ~ \. ~J. ±... .. x .. 'I ;::,. 
Al l~ m --h --' A ~E('{'HES (}()(){) Po:-II'l'IO:.\'~ F<>H (j()()J) TE.\('IIEH~ WITH uany 1 BaG _. ers . 0'_ ency-· o_ooi> HE(_:oRD~. \\'p HI.'(• g't•tt_iit!.!,' (':tfl':-; .fol' ~lt(•h .tP<H·h~'l'S 
l( b ·- at all seasons ot thP ~:t>at·. andean ('l'l'rwuly i>P o1 SL'I'\'H'e 
to thosp who an' SPPki11g· po:-;itions :\'ow 1:-1 'l'UE 'rLHE To REtHS'I'EH. 
Send ShfllljJ .f'I)J' .1jJjJ!ir·rtli 1N Furm. IL\HL..:\~ J>. FREXCH, :\la.Jmg-t•·t·, :2--t- :--ltate f-;t., ALBA:\'Y, X. Y. 
- -------- ------------------ ----
JAS. W. UA.RROW. 
<a:RARDUS S~ll'fH. I B.:\ H II YT E tV HErE X PECK~ 
- ·--
DEALERS IN 
C0}lL --·-" AN B ·:- WOOD, 
140 
S-outh. Ce:c. tre Street. 
Ofall kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Lea-ding Makes of ... , . 
<eam~ras, Dry plat«·~ aQd ~ard 8toe~ 
At the Lowes-t .Market Prices .. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. McDONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. ;)4-t- ]~roadway, Albau:r, N. Y. 
FOU ------ - ----- --------· - - - ...!! 
~------­- ~- --~-- - ~ 
~oses, C?;u~ ·t· FloweJJs 
oJJ Full e:ual ··t· Ilesi~ns, ~o bo 
. ..... Whoi~esale and Retail Dealers in 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
H06, 808 and :llO Union, 21H) antl 211 Doek :--;ti'Pets, 
RGHJ-i~~ECTADY. N. Y. 
--------------------- ------------- ---------- --------- -- -- - - - -
W()()D RHOS.~ I I 
. · . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. v, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
==-·=---___ -::__- ---==-=----=-,--==- -_-_-_ ----=----=--------========== 
Y. lVI. C. 1\.--=-~--- __ -::_~---------. 
~tc ~ESJJrriU~;R]\1~, jtH-
_____ CoR. STATE AN o FERRY STs. 
GRUPE, T H E F l 0 R I 8 T. ~~1fe6t -~:~inner in the {§itg fior 2~ -~~cnt.). 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
MYEHS 1101TSE, ~----------
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNEO~ED WI.T:S: 'I':SE HOUSE. 
~ ---- ~--·--- ------- -------------- - --
Fu nr>ral PaTties 
a 8pecialty. 
~Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. ..... for $3.00 for 2r Tickets. 
IIUYIJl~Irs ____ -- _- -_______ __, 
B,on Bans and Chocolates, 
PUitE, I>ELICIOUS A'SO l<'HESH, at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
. Ea.:n.jo., !Na:a.ndolin and. Guita.r Clubs., ~ttentio:n! 
W J CURTIS TnE PoPt:LAR PrAxo TUNER, RESPECTFULLY sor.~rcrTs ·' U~ION" PATRO:V~GE; 
1 1 
· ' FIRST-CLASS Goous IN rrHR WAY OF MusiCAL ~fERCHANDISE at reasonable priCes. 
Sheet :Music, l\lusic Books, ete., at lowest rates. Special orders pro1nptly filled. Sole agent for Fault-
less '' Hardn1qn," Dyer & Hughes and "1V. J. Curtis" Pianos; NewBian Bros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and 1\landolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUAHTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
_. 
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, H.A.VE T OU ·p~ID :t'Ht :[)_EST 
~T~ . 
~~~-~~ T ··~(f~JS:S·· Y 0 .U' 0\1/:E ·:. 0 TO.\lRS~£,'L'F.? '1[~· A . . . . ....... . 
!'' You :d:O' Use Your 'Body an~d sho:ald reaHze that it has 
been given you only in trust.. If reason,- denrand..s that yoll dothe it,. intelligence in~ . . •. ' 
sists th,at. you clothe it advanta;geously, that is Judiciously and -econo-Inicany. ··This, 
hen, is the kernel of the fact of your moral re§ponsibility for sufficient thought in this · 
. I , 
matter, to · determine llow best to a;ccoin:plish your duty. S~u.l's elaim that there 
is a saving in buying clothing dit•ec·t frOill tfie maker, and that Saul'S rnake of cloth-
ing is best, because 37 years: of -successful ;experience has l'llade it so, will eause you 
to do you.rselfan in(just.iqe unless you. take advantage of this invitation to eaU tg ex" 
:~mine and con1pare the clothing that Sa.u:l makes so that you ma,:y recognize its 
superiority or disestablish Saurs Claims. · · 
~~DJ.SON ®.He!EL, 
CHAS. BROWN, PrQpi'ietor • 
. •>+<• 
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR .. 
RA.TES $3.00 TO $4.()0, 
"' HEAD TO FOOT t't 
~MAN, WOMAN, CHILD, . 
51 & 53 N. Pearl St., Alba.ny, N.Y. 
., 
. LINK c~u-rF 
T .h· •~ aRb·a~a,m>~a.Aiy lr'1J1.1 at1L-·~u·0F lr"\·a.m·· ·~- -· ·-. · ~. - _·w: ~~~~~W'~~-~.r. ~~~ g~~-~~ · ·~-~ .. pa-.y,. 
THE LEADING! 
THE CH-EAPEST! all4 LAlf,GEST! 
C. ·1~ t. h. - H-. t d. C t.' F. • h. s· • . - ·';~ ·1ng, · .. a. ·san.· . · . en_-. s : :u:rn·lS> 1ng . .Jor~. 
-«=~~~ ONB ST'RlCT CASH PRICE.-:1~~.=»--
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